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By Tammie Sloup
Administration editor
Eastern President David Jorns will no longer
attend meetings for the Council on University
Planning and Budget, Faculty Senate Chair
James Tidwell told senate members Tuesday.
In response, senate member John Allison sug-
gested the senate members issue a vote of no-
confidence in Jorns if the
report which includes out-
sourcing and drafted by a sub-
committee of CUPB gets past
all council members.
The report stated academic
departments can hire outside
contractors for levels one and
two projects but also have to
pay for them. The other option
is to allow the physical plant to place a bid but
there are costs for labor, materials and an over-
head charge.
Senate member Gail Lockart said a no confi-
dence vote is “ridiculous” and Vice Chair Bonnie
Irwin said the senate must be careful when and if
considering this.
“We need to be very very careful about no-
confidence votes. If we are seen as a senate who
By Amy Thon
Campus editor
A 21-year-old Eastern student remains in
serious condition in a St. Louis hospital follow-
ing several strokes.
Jennifer Reeves, a senior family consumer
sciences major, was admit-
ted to Sarah Bush Lincoln
Memorial Health Center
Wednesday and was then
immediately flown to
Barnes Jewish Hospital in
St. Louis.
“She was having
severe migraines which led
to the strokes,” said Alyson
Hellermann, Reeves’
roommate. “Right now it’s a day-to-day basis.
Everyday comes new news.”
Reeves is a member of Delta Zeta sorority
and is from Collinsville.
“The family just asks that people keep her in
their prayers,” said Amy Cekander, Reeves’
Eastern student
suffers strokes,
in hospital
Gettin’ buggy wit’ it
By Amy Thon
Campus editor
Ladybugs are everywhere.
Innocent students trying to make it
through the quad on their way to class
are being bombarded by thousands of red
flying creatures. The bugs have been
found in people’s hair, clothing, in build-
ings and on windows.
The good news: the end is in sight.
Michael Goodrich, professor of bio-
logical sciences, said these bugs will
only be here for a few more days, a week
at the most.
The lady bugs are not native to the
Coles County area, Goodrich said, they
are from central Asia.
“The ladybug beetle in question is of
the species harmonia,” Goodrich said.
He said they were introduced to the
United States about 10 to 15 years ago in
the eastern and southern states. The bugs
were first found in Coles County in 1993
and have been very common in the last
few years.
Goodrich said they have established
themselves in this area and reproduce
more every year. The number of bugs
increase from year to year.
It is common for the bugs to gather
together in the fall to search for a place to
hibernate. In their natural habitat, they
usually retreat into the crevices of cliffs
or rocks to spend the winter months,
Goodrich said.
These places of hibernation keep the
bugs dry for the winter. He said in the
United States, the ladybugs find cracks in
houses or buildings to hide for the winter
and emerge again in the spring.
“They were here all summer, but you
didn’t see them as much,” Goodrich said.
He said when they come out in the
spring, they disperse so they are not as
noticeable.
He said the bugs will not hurt people,
crops or livestock, in fact, they are help-
ful.
“This is a useful insect,” he said.
The lady bugs eat aphids, which are
harmful. He said they are not like native
ladybugs that prey on small insects. The
only harm they could possibly do would
be if they begin to compete with the
native lady bugs. 
He said the population will not
explode to a dangerous amount because
there is a limited food supply for the lady
bugs.
Goodrich said it is impossible to esti-
mate how many bugs are on campus and
in Charleston but said we will begin see-
ing less of them.
“You’ll see them on these mild days
of fall but pretty soon the weather will
get cold and you won’t see them at all,”
he said. “They’ll be gone until the
spring.”
Ladybug infestation to come to an end
Kristen Culp / Staff photographer
Kim Moloney, a junior Early Childhood major, swipes one of the many ladybugs from her shirt. She like many other students
on campus are annoyed by the ladybug infestation on campus.
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A story in Thursday’s edi-
tion of The Daily Eastern
News incorrectly reported
that lecturer Molefi Asante
was awarded an honorary
degree in African-American
Studies.
He was awarded a plaque
in appreciation of his contri-
butions.
The News regrets the
error.
Correction
By Lisa Van Dyke 
Staff writer
The Council on Academic Affairs
Thursday will hear updates from all
subcommittees regarding the general
education reviewing process.
The council will meet at 2 p.m. in
the Arcola/Tuscola Room of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
Topics scheduled for last week’s
canceled meeting also may come up,
although they are not currently on the
agenda, said CAA Chair Bill
Addison.
One of the topics included a corre-
spondence from Frank Hohengarten,
dean of enrollment, regarding the spe-
cial admissions policy adopted this
fall, Addison said. 
“If students do not reach regular
enrollment qualifications, this policy
gives them the option to go to the
Admission Review Committee or to
Eastern President David Jorns to be
reconsidered,” he said.
An “update on progress” for the
core writing proposal also may be
given, he said. 
The proposal, which will provide a
more specific definition of writing
intensity within core classes, was pre-
viously approved for its catalog defin-
ition of “writing intensive,” however,
specific provisos of the proposal are
Power will be there next summer
SPRINGFIELD (AP) – When the hottest
days of 1999 roll around, Illinois’ two largest
power companies promise there will be enough
energy to let you turn on the air conditioner
whenever you want. 
The chairmen of Commonwealth Edison
and Illinois Power Co. told the Illinois
Commerce Commission on Tuesday that their
disabled power plants at Clinton and LaSalle
will be working again and system improve-
ments will handle what the summer’s sun and
storms toss their way next year. 
The companies have been criticized for not
being prepared for last summer’s early heat
wave and asking customers to cut back on air
conditioning and other major appliances. On
June 25, various suppliers in the U.S. and
Canada were hit by devastating storms or
excessive demand that shut down lines, which
in turn put a crunch on Illinois’ power compa-
nies.
Both Charles Bayless, chairman of Illinois
Power, and ComEd chief John Rowe said they
were able to deliver all the power needed last
summer, despite the problems. 
But they promised next summer would be
better because of the accelerated improve-
ments, continued tree-trimming, putting the
plants back on line, buying power from other
companies and working with customers to
reduce demand. 
Among the promises was Bayless’ pledge to
restart the Clinton nuclear power plant. 
“I’m confident we’ll get through the next
summer,’’ Bayless said. “Clinton will be back in
time for next summer.’’
The Clinton plant has been inoperable for
more than two years, shut down by a leaky
valve and idled by other troubles since. 
“There is never a situation where you’re
totally independent,’’ Rowe warned. “What we
try to do is get a very high level of probability
that you can manage any combination of situa-
tions that’s likely.’’
Customers have loathed tree-trimming for
years. The town of Normal passed an ordinance
in June banning IP from trimming trees and IP
complained to the ICC. The commission has
yet to act on the matter, but a hearing officer in
the case recommends dismissing IP’s com-
plaint.
Bayless and Rowe promised better commu-
nication with residents about why they need to
trim trees and when they plan to do it. 
pushed the last two presidents off
campus, we are sending the wrong
message to candidates (applying for
the position of Eastern’s next presi-
dent),” Irwin said. “Candidates may
see this as a dangerous place.”
Irwin said there must be a “posi-
tive spin” placed on wanting more
faculty input and involvement instead
of pointing fingers.
“Is that our image?” asked senate
member Ron Gholson. “Is that what
we cultivated over the years?”
Gholson said senate members
may have forgotten how they felt
when some members felt the senate
did not have a positive image.
“We were looking at ourselves
and considered a (self-assessment)
retreat,” Gholson said. 
Senate member Lankford Walker
said he is concerned about Jorns’
refusal to attend future CUPB meet-
ings because the CUPB is a “gargan-
tuan” council that plans the universi-
ty’s budget.
In other business, the senate voted
to table a motion to endorse certain
items pertaining to threats to the qual-
ity of instruction, which include:
■ increasing the percentage of the
budget for academic affairs,
■ increasing the proportion of unit A
faculty,
■ and more direction and guidance
from academic affairs in the formula-
tion of enrollment management poli-
cies.
The motion was derived from
feedback at the Faculty Senate Fall
Forum. 
Teshome Abebe, vice president
for academic affairs, said he would
like to see more information
exchanged between the offices of
academic affairs and student affairs.
He said his office receives weekly
reports regarding how many students
are currently enrolled and the amount
of students that can be enrolled.
Gholson said he hopes the propos-
al will not indicate that the senate
thinks  Lou Hencken, vice president
for student affairs, needs help in his
office, but just more interaction with
academic affairs is needed.
Senate members also expressed
some concern regarding faculty par-
ticipation in various committees
around campus.
Zahlan said some faculty apply
for committees to help receive tenure
and some just want to serve. 
The introduction of elected posi-
tions also could hinder participation
because faculty names are out in the
public and it can be embarrassing for
people if they lose, she said. The sen-
ate should determine what commit-
tees faculty aren’t participating in and
how to get them to do more.
Gholson said senate members
should talk to members of the
Council of Chairs to encourage dis-
cussion about faculty participation at
department meetings.
“We need maximum input and
return,” he said. “If there is only a 10
percent return (of responses), what
does that do?”
Allison recommended a “short
list” the senate could endorse and the
proposals included the items that
were tabled regarding threats to the
quality of instruction. 
Charles Eberly, senate member
and member of the textbook library
committee, relayed feedback from
Frank Hohengarten, dean of enroll-
ment, regarding funding of textbooks.
“Yes, (textbook rental) is funded
at a viable level,” Eberly said.
“Outstanding costs are kept at a min-
imum.”
Eberly said costs are kept at a min-
imum by projecting how much
money it would cost to purchase
books that are immediately needed
and postponing any other purchase
requests that can wait.
Textbook rental fees are raised at a
very gradual level, he said.
He also said there are hidden
costs, such as the campus computer
system that is used for textbook
rental’s accounting system, which
costs $150,000. There also is text-
book storage and rental space.
Textbooks may be bought during
the semester but not when a student
initially receives the books, Eberly
said.
“That requires separate organiza-
tion and administration and we don’t
have the ability to be that flexible,” he
said.
Undergraduates and graduates
may purchase books but only gradu-
ates would receive a refund.
Concern
from Page 1
CAA to look at education review process
By Amy Thon
Campus editor
The University Police
Department currently is institut-
ing a new program to make trans-
portation on campus easier.
Art Mitchell, crime prevention
officer, said the department has
accumulated several bicycles
whose ownership cannot be deter-
mined. The new program will
place 20 specially painted yellow
bicycles at various spots on cam-
pus for student, faculty and staff
use.
The bikes will be easily identi-
fied by their bright yellow paint
and will also have an Eastern reg-
istration number, Mitchell said. 
“The intent of the program is
for anyone to ride the bike from
one area of the campus to another
and just leave it there,” Mitchell
said in a press release. “They may
or may not ride it back later.”
The bikes are not to be used
solely by one person or locked to
a rack. They are also not to be
taken into residences. 
Mitchell said they should be
left at the bike racks and not taken
off campus for any reason.
“The whole idea is to get them
into use,” he said. “It might cut
down on theft reports.”
Mitchell said the bikes are
being painted this week and
should be on campus sometime
this semester, but a specific date
is unknown. 
He said other campuses have
tried the program and it has been
somewhat successful.
Mitchell said often bikes are
stolen just so a student can ride
from one end of campus to anoth-
er.
“Hopefully, this will do away
with joy riding,” he said. “We
thought we’d give it a try. We
hope this program will prove to
be beneficial to students, staff and
faculty.
“Its success depends on the
community to which we offer the
service. Please use and enjoy this
program,” Mitchell said.
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By Joe Sanner
Student government editor
The Student Senate tonight
will vote on a proposal to allo-
cate $10,000 from its own bud-
get to help fund the new shuttle
bus service for the remainder
of the 1998-99 academic year.
The senate will meet at 6
p.m. in the lobby of Andrews
Hall.
Senate member Melissa
Girten submitted a proposal
last week to fund the bus ser-
vice for the remainder of the
fall semester, beginning Dec. 1
and spring 1999. 
Under this proposal,
$10,000 would be taken from
the senate’s budget from
money that would have paid
for a secretary position, which
has not been filled this year.
Student Senate members
and the Charleston Chamber of
Commerce are looking for
alternative funding methods
after the cost of the project was
underestimated. The lowest bid
for the project was $53,000,
given by Laidlaw Transit Co.,
Girten said.
It is now estimated the shut-
tle will cost about $60,000 for
the rest of the year and $80,000
for next year if Eastern accepts
H and H Transportation’s bid.
Two other methods of
funding the remaining $20,000
needed to provide the service
would be taken from the
reserve funds of Eastern
President David Jorns and Lou
Hencken, vice president for
student affairs.
A $2.50-per-semester fee
will bring in a total of more
than $275,000. This will be
combined with a total of
$30,000 from the senate and
reserve accounts to fund the
shuttle.
Funding for the shuttle bus
service during the 1999-2000
school year will have to be
sought separately.
In other business, the senate
is now accepting petitions for
20 senate seats that will be
open in the upcoming student
senate election.
Student Body President
Steve Zielinski said that usual-
ly only 14 seats are open in the
fall election, but because of the
number of senate members
who either resigned or were
removed, more seats are open.
He said seven on-campus seats,
nine at-large seats and four off-
campus seats are available.
Zielinski said the senate
will begin accepting petitions
today and elections will be
held Nov. 10 and 11 from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. in Coleman, the
Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union walkway and
Carman Hall.
Zielinski said there will be
an officer debate before the
elections on Nov. 9.
Senate members are elected
to one-year terms and must
have a 2.25 grade point aver-
age.
Petitioners for senate seats
must get 25 signatures from
students within the district they
are running for.
“This is a wonderful oppor-
tunity to get involved on cam-
pus,” Zielinski said.
Shuttle bus funding
to top senate agenda
$10,000 that would be used for secretary
may be used to help finance shuttle service
Unclaimed bikes will be painted bright yellow,
used as campus, community transportation
FAST MEXICAN F
OOD!
LaBamba Burrito Man Costume Contest$50 First Prize
$25 Second Prize Winners will be chosen at
LaBamba on Oct. 31 at 3:00 a.m.
“ B U R R I T O S A S B I G A S Y O U R H E A D ! ” ®
1415 4th St.
Open11am til
After Bars Close
Yellow isn’t only for buses
Kristen Culp / Staff photographer
Bikes that went unclaimed are being painted this week and should be on
campus soon. “It might cut down on theft reports.”, said Eastern’s crime pre-
vention officer, Art Mitchell.
Gregg Triad should stay
honors students home
As a former resident of Pemberton
Hall (1980-1983) and resident assistant
(1982-1983), I am very troubled by the
proposed plan to turn Pemberton into a
co-ed honors dormitory. I’ve read
many articles that include comments
from housing personnel and students,
and I have found no compelling argu-
ment to make this dramatic change.
Rather, I’ve found only cosmetic ratio-
nale such as “Pemberton has a classic,
academic look that would be well suit-
ed for the honors programs.” I am not
swayed. 
I’ll will be the first to admit that it
is probably difficult for anyone who
has never lived in Pemberton Hall to
appreciate its offerings. It’s not mod-
ernized, the rooms haven’t been
designed with space efficiency in
mind, there is no air conditioning and
the water in the shower becomes scald-
ing hot when someone flushes the toi-
let. And everyone I’ve ever known who
has lived in this hall, whether by
choice or luck of the draw, has loved
every minute of it. It wasn’t a place to
live; it was home.
But, after removing emotion from
the equation, I must agree with Jeremy
Gibson’s comments in his Oct. 6 letter
in The Daily Eastern News. The most
logical choice is to turn the entire
Gregg Triad into an honors complex.
There seems to be student support for
this solution and less disruption for
everyone involved. 
If the student body is so vocally
opposed to this proposal, their opin-
ions should be respected. After all,
aren’t they what it’s all about? 
Lori A. Jostes
1985 Eastern graduate
Today’s quote
Opinion
page
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Maybe members of the Student Senatewere getting in a little over their headswhen they decided to take on this pro-ject. Maybe local business owners are
struggling financially. Maybe the senate didn’t do
all of its homework. Or maybe not enough students
and local businesses believe the shuttle bus is as big
of a necessity as originally planned.
Suddenly, because of one or more of the above,
the senate members finds themselves in a $10,000
bind and will soon be looking to us (the students) to
bail them out with yet another fee increase. And the
shuttle bus service that the student body voted to
have running Nov.1 will
now be active Dec. 1.
Senate member
Melissa Girten said the
senate and Charleston
City Council members
initially estimated the
$30,000 that will be
generated by next
semester’s $2.50 shuttle
bus fee combined with the $20,000 that was antici-
pated to come from local businesses would be
enough to fund the operating costs of the service.
The senate’s shuttle bus dream was about to
come true until local businesses opted not to finan-
cially support the shuttle. The senate has received
less than $7,000 of the anticipated $20,000 from
local businesses.
If senate members have been working on bring-
ing a shuttle-bus service to campus since spring,
these scenarios should have been anticipated and a
Plan B should have been established. Instead, the
senate is planning on possibly dipping into its own
budget to allocate the $10,000 needed to help fund
the service. The $10,000 was initially allocated to
fund the salary of a senate secretary, a position that
was never filled this semester.
Maybe if the Student Senate members thought
ahead and hired a secretary, their affairs would be
more in order, and maybe these small $10,000
mishaps would not happen. Besides, aren’t two
heads better than one?
Shuttle bus
falling apart
S e n d  l e t t e r s  t o  t h e  e d i t o r  v i a  e - m a i l  t o  c u c e b @ p e n . e i u . e d u
“
”
There are going to be times when we can’t wait for
somebody. Now, you’re either on the bus or off
the bus. If you’re on the bus, and you get left
behind, then you’ll find it again. If you’re off the
bus in the first place – then it won’t make a damn.
Ken Kesey,
American author, hippie and nonconformist, born in 1935
Shuttle bus funds
The Student Senate and
Charleston City Council over
estimated the amount of money
that would be brought in to fund
the bus. Now only another stu-
dent fee increase seems to be
the answer to funding.
■ The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.
Last year, EasternPresident David Jornsdecided to go back tohis roots and grab hold
of the reins of teaching one
more time before his retirement.
What class? A theater arts
course. That’s right – acting.
And I must admit he has act-
ing down to a science.
During the summer of 1997,
Jorns announced he intended to
retire effective July 1, 1999. 
Everyone knew it was coming. Jorns has been president
since 1992 – a seven-year term is long enough.
And then ...
“Eastern President David Jorns has announced he is will-
ing to relinquish his presidency early, should the succeeding
president wish to assume the position early.”
That’s right – his acting and public relation skills have
enabled him to seem like a godsend for “stepping down qui-
etly.”
Way too quietly if you ask me.
Less than a year ago, while his visibility was being ques-
tioned among students and faculty members campuswide,
he attended many meetings, ceremonies and other PR gigs.
Now, Jorns refuses to come to Faculty Senate meetings,
which he usually attended regularly. Granted, he always
brought files of paperwork – but he was there.
A presence: something that was missing from the first
Council on University Planning and Budget meeting of the
year on Oct. 16. Lida Wall, dean of the College of Sciences
and a CUPB member, conducted the meeting after Jorns,
who serves as chair, didn’t bother to show up. 
The only visible sign Jorns is still president is his shiny
green car that is either parked in front of Old Main or
parked in the loading zone of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union (it’s a heck of a walk from Old Main.)
OK, let’s look at this from a different perspective.
After consulting the big, fat Webster’s Encyclopedic
Unabridged Dictionary of the English Language – the
deluxe version, no less – I found “retirement” to be defined
as: (see Page 1,644 if you want
to read along) “to withdraw
from office, business, or active
life, usually because of age; to
withdraw or remove oneself.”
So, in order for Jorns to offi-
cially retire under Webster’s
guidelines, he would have to be
currently playing an active role.
In essence, Jorns has already
withdrawn himself from the uni-
versity, retired or stepped down
quietly, if you will.
Now I understand building a house 13 miles outside of
Charleston – on a golf course in Oakland – is not an easy
task. There are relators, contractors, plumbers and landscap-
ers to deal with. But a president should never forget the fac-
ulty, staff, fellow administrators and the students – even if
he’s counting down the days until retirement.
And right now the university has too many challenges
and tasks before itself to be “quiet and content.”
The Office of Academic Affairs alone faces a more than
$1 million deficit from sick-leave payouts. Too many people
retiring with too many leftover sick-leave hours left, has left
many departments in a bind – unable to replace some need-
ed faculty members.
Everyone should remember the months and months spent
revising the university’s strategic plan, a list of goals and
objectives the university hopes to accomplish by the year
2000. This vision, which was conceived by Jorns in 1993,
should be born in 14 months – and the clock’s ticking.
There are simply way too many unfinished capital and
campus improvement projects, renovations –  and way too
many unfulfilled goals and promises for Jorns to be washing
his hands of the university this early.
But Jorns boasts he is “glad to be retiring at the top of
the game.”
Golf anyone?
Has Jorns retired? If not, where is he?
“So, in order for
Jorns to officially
retire under
Webster’s 
guidelines, he
would have to be 
currently playing
an active role.”
Deana Poole
News editor
Your turn
Letters to the editor
■ Deana Poole is a junior journalism major and a biweekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cudmp2@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.
The Daily Eastern News accepts
letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues.
They should be less than 250 words
and include the author’s name, tele-
phone number and address. Students
should indicate their year in school
and major. Faculty, administration and
staff should indicate their position and
department. Letters whose authors
cannot be verified will not be printed.
Depending on space constraints, we
may have to edit your letter, so keep it
as concise as possible.
Letter policy
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University Theatre
Dounda Fine Arts Center Presents:
Collision Course
8pm October 28 - 31
Nov 4-7
2pm Nov. 1 
In the Studio
BELL’S FLOWER CORNER
1335 MONROE    345-3919
DOZEN RED ROSES
$19.95 WRAPPED
$25.95 VASED
STOP
WEDNESDAY
October 28th,1998
ONLY
WE OPEN AT 10:00 A.M. - COME BEFORE 4P.M. FOR FASTER SERVICE!
No substitutions.  Round pizzas only.  Limit 5 pizzas. 
Valid at this Little Caesars location only.  Carry-out only.  No deliveries.
Sorry, no rain checks.
12” MEDIUM
PIZZA
WITH CHEESE & PEPPERONI
Little Caesars Pizza
®
DON’T FORGET WEDNESDAY IS
??????????????????????????
??????????
?? ?????????????????345-4743
THANK YOU!
THANK YOU!
NO
 
NE
ED
TO
 
CA
LL
FRESH 
HO
TPIZZAS
ALL DAY
345-4743
THANK YOU!
THANK YOU!
1 $299
345-7849
W E D N E S D A Y L U N C H S P E C I A L S
Veggie or Chicken Quesadilla..........................................$4.50
WEDNESDAY DINNER SPECIALS
Stuffed Calzone, Cheese & Choice of 2 Toppings.......$5.25each 
Each additional topping .....75¢ each
   Way Back Wednesday
Hits from 60’s, 70’s & 80’s         
10pm- Close 
$350 Baltimore Zoo
$125 12 oz. Domestic Drafts • $225 Rails
Never a Cover • Open Sundays 11am - 11pm
ATM
inside!
We now have Golden
Tee ‘98 Tournament
Edition
-Compete Nationally -
-Win Prizes
Express Lunch Menu
Now accepting
reservations
for parents
weekend
T h e
D a i l y
Eastern
N e w s Advertise
with
it pays
2By Tammie Sloup
Administration editor
A report regarding the universi-
ty’s charge-back system has been
implemented by Eastern President
David Jorns before the Council on
University Planning and Budget
could review it again.
The Faculty Senate was
informed Tuesday about the action
by Faculty Senate Chair James
Tidwell after the senate’s executive
committee met with Jorns and
Teshome Abebe, vice president for
academic affairs, on Monday.
The report states level two pro-
jects, repairs to items such as ceil-
ings, lighting, chalkboards and tack
boards, may be bid and managed
directly by individual departments
using facilities planning and man-
agement specifications and/or their
review of bid materials.
Level one projects, which are
simple and do not affect other sys-
tems or areas, may be bid and man-
aged by individual departments
without facilities planning and
management involvement.
Tidwell said level one and two
projects allow for departments to
have the physical plant do a bid,
and this includes labor, materials
and overhead charge. The other
option is to go to an outside con-
tractor but the departments must
pay for the work.
Senate member John Allison
said the overhead charge is 46 to 50
percent.
“How would any of us like our
labor marked up 40 to 50 percent
when we have to bargain for a
job?” Allison said.
A subcommittee was formed
with CUPB members to draft the
report and the vote to approve the
report was tabled until the next
meeting on Nov. 13.
Tidwell said he was “thrown
back” because he thought the
report would have come back to
CUPB before it was implemented.
“It seems to me like the sub-
committee is no longer a subcom-
mittee,” Allison said. “Shared gov-
ernance has been suspended.”
Allison said “coming on the
heels” of the fall forum, this seems
to be what many people were com-
plaining about.
“A second problem is all the
money from facilities planning and
management has is for routine
repairs and maintenance, according
to Jorns,” Tidwell said. “And all the
money goes toward toward that.”
Departments also do not have
the money to pay for all the repairs
needed, he said.
Tidwell suggested the senate
postpone discussion until after the
next CUPB meeting to see how
other CUPB members react.
Jorns OKs outsourcing report
without prior CUPB consent
By Laura Irvine 
Activities editor
An Eastern professor who spent three months in
Japan studying the Japanese economy will tell about
her experiences.
Pat McCallister, professor of consumer affairs, will
present “Japanese Consumer Behavior and Purchasing
Patterns” at 3 p.m. Thursday in Room 313 of Klehm Hall.
“I will be talking about what the consumer situation
is in Japan and branching into areas I observed,”
McCallister said.
McCallister, who traveled to Japan during the 1997
fall semester, also said she will discuss retail prices,
utility charges, durables, monthly expenses, economy,
housing, education and foods in Japan.
“I will try to explain why (the Japanese people) as
consumers behave as they do,” McCallister said. 
McCallister said she will show a slide presentation
consisting of pictures she took while in Japan.
While McCallister was in Japan, she taught and
researched at Senzoku College in Kawasaki and was
awarded a Sasakawa Foundation Fellowship by the
American Association of State Colleges.
Professor to speak on Japan experience 
How would any of us like
our labor marked up 40 to
50 percent when we have to
bargain for a job?”
John Allison,
Faculty Senate member
“
”
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ADVERTISE
in the Daily Eastern News, 
or i’ll sick my friends on you!
The pretrial for the man accused
of shooting a Coles County sheriff’s
deputy was rescheduled for
November.
Michael L. Jenkins, 29, of
Mattoon is charged with attempted
murder, robbing a Mattoon gas sta-
tion and stealing several vehicles.
“To be honest, nothing really took
place (at Tuesday’s hearing),” said
State’s Attorney Steve Ferguson.
Jenkins allegedly robbed the
Lerna First National Bank, hid for
several hours and was walking to
Charleston when Officer Bob Butler
picked him up in a sheriff’s depart-
ment squad car.
Butler was en route to the county
jail when Jenkins allegedly pulled a
gun and ordered Jenkins to pull over.
Butler stopped the squad car in the
600 block of Jefferson Avenue where
he was shot in the neck and face.
Jenkins allegedly fled on foot and
eluded police until he was arrested
the following morning at a home just
outside of Charleston.
Jenkins also is charged with fed-
eral bank robbery charges and
weapons charges, which he plead
guilty to in September.
– Staff report
Jenkins pretrial rescheduled
By Amy Thon
Campus editor
More than 500 students and 31
student organizations Thursday
will participate in a campuswide
clean up.
The American Marketing
Association will sponsor the event
which will begin at 3:45 p.m. in the
Library Quad.
“This is probably the largest
volunteer activity Eastern has ever
seen,” said Sarah Mathison, vice
president of  the American
Marketing Association.
“Eastern’s Time to Shine” is
scheduled for Thursday because it
is the day before Parents Weekend.
“We wanted (the campus) to
look awesome for Parents
Weekend,” Mathison said.
She said she e-mailed all of the
campus organizations to help with
the clean-up.
“We wanted to do an event that
every organization could help
with,” Mathison said. “At first we
had a very low response rate.”
Individual students can also
volunteer their time.
“Because it was such a big suc-
cess, we decided to have a random
group,” she said. “People who
don’t belong to an organization can
still come out and help.”
Each organization will be
assigned to one of the 17 different
campus segments. 
Smaller groups will be com-
bined and larger groups will have a
segment of their own.
“I just hope that everyone will
be excited about it. One of the
biggest things we want to see is the
cigarette butts cleaned up,”
Mathison said.
Since there are so many volun-
teers, Mathison has estimated the
clean-up to take less than an hour.
“Hopefully, the campus will be
clean within a half hour; 45 min-
utes at the most,” she said.
Organizations should meet
together and individual students
should meet in the Library Quad
and will then be assigned a loca-
tion.
Mathison said the event will be
held in future years as well..
It’s ‘time to shine’
for the parents
More than 500 students to clean up campus
Thursday in preparation for Family Weekend
Suspect in shooting
of sheriff ’s deputy
will appear in court
again in November
Deanna McIntyre / Photo editor
Michael L. Jenkins, the man who is charged with shooting a Coles County
Sherrif’s deputy, is escorted to the courtroom Tuesday for a hearing.
The history and operation of sweatshops
Wednesday will be discussed by a panel consisting
of Eastern faculty and students.
“The Reality of Sweatshops” will be held at 7
p.m. Wednesday in Room 029 of Lumpkin Hall. 
The panelists include Alan Grant, assistant pro-
fessor of economics; Pat McCallister, professor of
family and consumer sciences; Robert Barford, pro-
fessor of philosophy; and Moran Beasley, a senior
history major. The panel is sponsored by Eastern’s
Coalition Against Sweatshops.
PANEL TONIGHT
By Kevin Mulcahy
Staff writer
A distinguished business pro-
fessor Tuesday told students sim-
plicity is important for successful
communication.
“We are linked to our commu-
nications,” said David N. Bateman,
the distinguished professor of
business of Lumpkin Hall.
“Commun-ication is inseparable
from the person.”
Bateman opened “Don’t slip on
Communication Banana Peels:
Common Slip ups in Executive
and Corporate Communications,”
by speaking with undesirable com-
munication skills such as looking
down, fidgeting, being dull and
being sexist. 
Bateman then explained why
these habits are undesirable.
Bateman displayed several
examples of “banana peels” in an
overhead presentation. The first
peel he discussed was various
management techniques and ask-
ing the question “What is the mes-
sage?”
“Communications have to be
consistent,” Bateman said. “There
is no one way to communicate.”
He said people should commu-
nicate less, sending shorter, more
clearly stated messages. 
“I would rather communicate
three messages that were under-
stood, than 50 messages that were
not,” he said. 
Bateman said employees are
the “top banana.” Managers usual-
ly do not recognize his point, and
many times what employees want
to know is the same as what the
employers want to communicate.  
He explained that employee
communication is not as big a
mystery as many employers would
like to believe. 
“Employees want to know
about sales and competition,”
Bateman said. “It should be very
simple to get this information
across.”
“It’s the employers responsibil-
ity to communicate,” Bateman
said.
Bateman discussed how impor-
tant it is to begin personal commu-
nication. He said to never start
communication with “I” and to try
and use the “you-oriented” saluta-
tion.
“We need to focus on the
receiver and not ourselves,” he
said.
Bateman also said that begin-
ning conversations or letters with
“I” indicates the communications
are going the wrong way.
“Identify banana peels, know
where they are, and make sure you
don’t trip on them,” he said.
At the conclusion of the presen-
tation, Scott Marsch vice president
of Professional Activities for Delta
Sigma Pi, presented Bateman with
a certificate of appreciation for
adding to the professional program
of Delta Sigma Pi. 
“We thought it went well.”
Marsch Said.
The presentation was spon-
sored by Delta Sigma Pi, a profes-
sional business fraternity. 
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Expires 11/1/98   
No coupon Necessary
(formerly known as Topper’s Pizza)
215 Lincoln Ave. • Charleston
$4.99
large 1 topping 
$9.99
20 inch 1 topping
Try our CHEESTICKS  
Small $4,  Med. $5,  Large $6
348-5454
HUMILIATE YOUR FRIEND!
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a
PICTURE AND MESSAGE
The Daily Eastern News
Chauncey
Simplicity key to successful
communication, speaker says
Deanna McIntyre / Photo editor
David Bateman, a distinguished professor of business, speaks in the Coleman
Hall Auditorium Tuesday evening. He used overheads to help audience mem-
bers understand who and how people are affected in his speech titled “Don’t
Slip On Communication Banana Peels.”
Arcola-We have a 16 bed
group home for developmental-
ly disabled adults, as well as a
CILA with five residents.  We
are looking for dependable,
creative staff to fill the following
positions.  6a.m.-2 cook/hab
aide, 4p.m.-12 hab aide, week-
end mid-8, 3p.m.-9 and 4p.m.-8
hab aide.  F/T/ and P/T hours
available.  Apply at 106 E. 2nd
South St. between 9-11a.m. or
5-7p.m. M-F.
____________________10/28
Substitute Teachers & Teacher
Aides.  Jasper County
Community Unit #1 in Newton
is accepting applications for
substitute teachers and teacher
aides.
Teachers-Requires Illinois certi-
fication as a teacher or substi-
tute teacher. (Individuals with
an undergraduate degree are
eligible for a substitute's certifi-
cate.)
Teacher Aides-Requires Illinois
certification as a teacher aide.
Applicants may specify particu-
lar grades or buildings or days
on which they may be avail-
able.
Contact Patsy Griff i th at
318/783-8459 between
6:00a.m. and 2:30p.m.
____________________10/29
The Graywood Foundation is
accepting applications for the
following positions:
__Child Care Staff to work with
special needs children in their
home setting.  CNA's encour-
aged to apply.  Both FT and PT
positions available at Mattoon
and Charleston sites.
Experience preferred, will train.
HS diploma/GED req.  This is a
rewarding and educational job
to those who work with the chil-
dren.  Internships available.
$6.80-8.38/hr.
Home Supervisors.  Must be at
least 25yr. Age, 2 yrs of educa-
tional experience, and ability to
organize and supervise daily
operations of a group home.
$7.20 entry.  
All FT benefits packages
include health, dental, 401K,
and paid vacation.  Apply at
1550 Douglas Drive Suite 206
or send resume to P.O. Box
804 Charleston.
_____________________11/3
Accepting applications for
PT/FT Laundry Aides.  All shifts
available, starting at $6.30/hr.
with benefits for FT.  Apply at
738 18th St., Char. E.O.E.  
_____________________11/5
Sitter needed in home to care
for toddler for Monday -Friday.
Call 345-6931.
____________________10/30
The Place in Ashmore, located
8 miles East on Route 16,
directly across from the Edgar
County Bank, is hiring a wait-
ress/bartender.  Starting pay is
minimum wage.  Apply in per-
son or call 349-8613 and ask
for J.B.
____________________10/30
STAFF needed in small resi-
dential sites serving 4-6 resi-
dents with developmental dis-
abil i t ies.  Monday through
Friday evening and midnight
shifts or weekend shifts avail-
able.  Flexible scheduling also
available.  No experience nec-
essary.  Paid training is provid-
ed.  Applications may be
obtained at CCAR Industries,
825 18th Street, Charleston, IL
61920.  E.O.E.
____________________12/14
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars.  No experience
required.  Free information
packet.  Call 202-452-5942.
____________________12/14
Hiring day staff at Stix.  Must
be 21.  Apply after 2p.m.  345-
7849.
____________________11/10
PT assistant activity director
and FT  physical therapy coor-
dinator to work with DD adults.
Experience preferred for both
positions. Asst. act. dir. must be
able to work three 3-10 shifts
and two 8 hour shifts; PT
coord. position is evenings and
some weekends. Must be
mature, responsible and orga-
nized. Please send resume or
apply at 738 18th St., Chas
E.O.E.
____________________10/28
Avail/Hiring FT/PT Dev.
Trainers @ $6.80 to $8.61 Hr.
Must be a solid caring indiv.
interested in working with D.D.
adults.  We offer paid certifica-
tion training.  Also hiring
Activity Aides, Assistant DT's,
Programmers, $6.30-$7.87 Hr.
Medical, Dental, Life Insur. for
full time.  Please apply at 738
18th St., Charleston.
____________________10/30
McArthur Manor Apartments.  2
Bedroom furnished.  No pets.
Call 345-2231.
____________________12/14
One Bedroom Apartment
Available November 1.  All utili-
ties paid, unfurnished, $350 per
month.  NO PETS!! NO PAR-
TIES!!  Mature people only for
quiet building.  Call 345-6759
leave message.
____________________12/14
McArthur Manor Apartments.  2
Bedroom.  Needed Female
Roommate.  345-2231.
____________________12/14
SPRING SEMESTER.  NEW 3
BEDROOM DUPLEX BEING
BUILT 1/2 BLOCK FROM
CAMPUS.  AVAILABLE JAN-
UARY 1ST FOR 3 FEMALES.
820 LINCOLN ST.  348-7746.
____________________12/14
Large 2 Bedroom apartment.
Water and Trash included.  Off
street parking.  $425 per
month.  345-3554.
____________________10/30
All new apt. mid-town Mattoon,
2br. w/vaulted ceiling, carpet,
A.C., water, trash p.u. inc.
$475 mo.  Ref. 348-8406.
____________________12/14
Available December 1st.
Duplex 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
garage, washer/dryer, dish-
washer.  No pets, no parties, no
alcohol.  348-8821.
____________________10/30
Large studio apartment avail-
able 12/15/98.  Trash and water
provided.  Off street parking.
Call 348-8821.
____________________10/30
SUBLESSOR NEEDED:
NEWLY REMODELED 1 BRM.
SPRING.  CALL ALICE FOR
DETAILS-345-8817.
_____________________11/3
Sublessor needed for 2
Bedroom Apt. across from
Carman.  Start January.  Heat
Paid. (345-6180).
____________________10/28
Sublessor Spring Semester.
Close to campus.  One bed-
room for 1-2 people.  Water
and trash included.  Call 345-
4158.
_____________________11/6
2 Sublessors needed:  male or
female.  Available:  Nov. 1 or
for Spring Semester.  4 bed-
rooms own bedrooms $170 a
month.  Low utilities.  Call Tina
@ 345-5412, leave message.
_____________________11/2
Spring 1999:  Sublessor(s)
needed for 3 bedroom apart-
ment.  $165/month.  Close to
campus.  348-3852.
____________________11/13
AVAILABLE FOR SPRING
SEMESTER-2 bedroom, fur-
nished.   Call 345-4155 or 348-
9243.
____________________10/29
Sublessor needed for Spring
99.  Two bedroom apt., own
bedroom.  Really nice, fully fur-
nished.  Close to campus.
$270/month.  Call 348-5624.
_____________________11/6
Available Spring 99, large 2
bedroom apartment for 2-4.
Close to campus.  W/D, bal-
cony.  348-5195.
____________________10/30
2 Female Sublessors needed
for cute townhouse apartment
Spring 99.  Lot parking
$215/month.  Call Brenna/Sara
at 345-8869.
____________________10/28
SUBLESSOR NEEDED:
NEWLY REMODELED 1 BED-
ROOM.  PLEASE CALL ALICE
FOR DETAILS-345-8817.
____________________11/13
Female sublessor needed for
Sp. semester.  Own room-won
bath.  Duplex apt.  1 block from
campus.  Contact Jill @ 345-
2055.
____________________10/26
Female roommate needed for
Spring term, close to campus.
$275/mo.  Water incl.  Call 345-
2608.
____________________10/28
Roommate needed for 2 bed-
room apt.  Water and trash
included.  Behind Sig Pi house.
348-8735.
____________________10/30
Spring Semester.  1BR
Apartment close to campus.
Balcony AC and heat.  Call
348-1966.
____________________10/30
Subleasing for spring semester
99.  2-bedroom house across
from Old Town Apt.  Very clean,
great deal.  $250/month plus
utilities.  Call Jess or Phill at
348-7078.
_____________________11/4
SPRING BREAK-PLAN NOW!
Cancun, Jamaica, Mazaltan, &
S. Padre.  Best Prices
Guaranteed 14 Free Meals &
Free Parties.  Campus sales
reps wanted.  Earn free trips &
cash.  1.800.SURFS.UP.
www.studentexpress.com.
____________________11/13
Spring Break '99.  Cancun,
Mazatlan, or Jamaica from
$399.  Sell 15 and travel from
lowest prices guaranteed info
call 800-446-8355.  www.sun-
breaks.com.
_____________________11/2
MAKE EASY MONEY!  GO ON
SPRING BREAK FOR FREE!
USA Spring Break offers
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica,
and Florida packages and is
currently accepting applications
for campus sales representa-
tives.  Call 1-888-SPRING-
BREAK.
_____________________11/2
MTX speakers $100.  Home
Theater $150.  turntable.stylus
$40.  348-1769/
____________________12/14
Cosby tickets for sale.  9:00
show.  Face value $20.00  Call
348-8650 ask for Luke.  About
five left.
____________________10/30
Found:  Male class ring found
outside Thomas Hall.  Come to
1802 Buzzard Building to
describe.
____________________10/30
It pays to advertise in the Daily
Eastern News.  Place your ads
in Buzzard Building today.
___________________OO/HA
Classified Ad Form
Name:___________________________________
Address: _________________________________
Phone: _________________Student  ❏ Yes ❏ No
Dates to run ______________________________
Ad to read:
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.
Under Classification of: _____________________________________
Expiration code (office use only) ______________________________
Person accepting ad_________________Compositor _____________
no. words/days ___________________Amount due:$ _____________
Payment:
Check number________________
❏ Cash ❏ Check ❏ Credit
The Daily Eastern News
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Travel
SAFCS. Dietetics/Hosp./Consumer Affairs today at 6:30 p.m. in
Klehm Hall, room 313.  W/C dietitian speaking.
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA. Business Meeting today at 5:30 p.m.
in the Coleman Hall Auditorium.  Call Mary if you cannot attend.
ECON CLUB. Bowling tonight at 9 p.m. at the Charleston
Lanes.  If you have not paid your dues, please do so today.
NABJ. Meeting today at 7 p.m. in the Newsroom.
BLACK GREEK COUNCIL. Haunted House tonight from 6 p.m.
to 8 p.m. in the BGC Common Area.
SOCIETY OF METAPHYSICAL ADVANCEMENT. Meeting
today at 7:30 p.m. in Room 303 Coleman Hall.  Join us for a
Halloween/Samhain celebration!  Costumes encouraged.
Everyone is welcome!
LUTHERAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP. Worship Service today
at 7 p.m. in the Immanuel Lutheran Church.  Informal worship
service tonight.  Come and stick around for a Campus Bible
Study.
LUTHERAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP. Bible Study tonight at 8
p.m. in the Student Center at the Immanuel Lutheran.  Join us
for a student Bible study looking at worship.
PSI CHI. Meeting today at 6 p.m. in room 331A, Physical
Science Building.
BLACK STUDENT UNION. Bill Cosby Ushers Meeting tonight
from 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Charleston/Mattoon Room.  Anyone
interested give Tiffany a call at 8180.
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY.  Auction Fundraiser today at
5 p.m. in Phipps Lecture Hall, Room 121 of the Physical Science
Building.  Refreshments served; auction items include food and
other items from local businesses, etc.  Anyone Welcome!
BOTANY CLUB. Meeting today at 7 p.m. in the Life Science
Building, room 205.  Don Gardner wil l  be presenting
"Experiences During Twenty Five Years of Prairie Restoration."
All are welcome.
LASO. Weekly meeting today at 6 p.m. in the Kansas Room.
Bring dues, ideas for fundraisers and events, and a friend.
PRE-LAW SOCIETY. Meeting today at 3 p.m. in Coleman Hall,
room 206.
UNITY FELLOWSHIP CHRISTIAN A.M.E. ZION CHURCH.
Bible Study every Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the Effingham Room
of the MLK Union.  Bring your Bible and a friend; learn about the
Scriptures.
WESLEY FOUNDATION. Communion tonight at 9:15 p.m. at
the Wesley Foundation, across 4th from Lawson.  Join us to sing
choruses followed by an informal, student-led Communion ser-
vice every Wednesday night at 9:15 p.m.  Everyone is invited.
CampusClips
PLEASE NOTE:  Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY
ONLY for any non-profit, campus organizational event.  No parties
or fundraising activities and events will be printed.  All clips should
be submitted to The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSI-
NESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT.   Example:  an event
scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by
NOON by Wednesday.  (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday,
or Sunday events.)  Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT
be published.  No clips will be taken by phone.  Any clip that is
illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN.
Clips may  be edited for available space.
OCTOBER SPECIAL!  BUY
PACKAGE OF 6 OR MORE
TANS AND GET 2 FREE TANS.
TROPI TAN 348-8263.
EXPIRES 10-31-98
____________________10/30
Jamaican Tan.  October
Specials  Reg.  3-$10 and 10-
$30.  Super 3-$15 and 10-$40.
Call 348-0018.
____________________10/29
IT'S GREEK WEEK ALL
SEMESTER AT DALE BAYLES
ON CAMPUS.  COME IN ZETA
PHI BETA, KAPPA ALPHA PSI,
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA,
SIGMA PI, AND GET 20$ OFF
ALL CLOTHING THIS WEEK
TUESDAY THROUGH SATUR-
DAY ONLY AT DALE BAYLES
ON CAMPUS.
____________________10/28
Ben, We know you'll do a great
job for Greek Week.
Congratulations.  Lambda Chi
Alpha.
____________________10/28
Angie of KD- Congratulations!
Now it's time to celebrate.
Love, your big sis.
____________________10/28
Ladies of Eastern's Sororities.
Get Excited for Pumpkin
Games!  The Men of Lambda
Chi Alpha.
____________________10/28
The Men of Lambda Chi Alpha
want to thank all of the sorori-
ties who participated in
Pumpkin Carving!  Good Luck
in Pumpkin Games.
____________________10/28
April Belva of Sigma Kappa,
Congratulations on Greek
Week Overall!  You will do an
awesome job!
____________________10/28
Angie Miller of Kappa Delta-I'm
so glad that you are my little sis.
Good luck this week.  Love,
Kim.
____________________10/28
HEY CHAR-Only 16 more days!
I can't wait.  Love, Kim.
____________________10/28
MUSICIANS HERE'S YOUR
CHANCE!  WEDNESDAY
NIGHT AT FRIENDS OPEN
MIC NIGHT.  COME OUT AND
SHOWCASE YOUR TALENT,
YOU BRING YOUR INSTRU-
MENT, YOUR VOICE, AND
YOUR TALENT, AND I'LL DO
THE REST.  SHOW STARTS
AT 10:00.  MUSICIANS GET
THERE EARLY TO INSURE A
SLOT, SEE YOU THERE.
____________________10/28
Need Cash.  We buy used
CD's, cassettes, and video
games.  Sound Source Music.
258-8919.
____________________12/14
10,000 STUDENTS-10,000
COSTUMES!  RESERVE
YOUR FAVORITE BEFORE
SOMEONE ELSE DOES!
GRAND BALL COSTUMES,
609 SIXTH.  345-2617.
____________________10/30
Stix is accepting lunch and din-
ner reservations for Parent's
Weekend October 30th and
31st.  Call between 9a.m.-5p.m.
345-7849.
____________________10/30
Jamaican Tan.  October
Specials  Reg.  3-$10 or 10-
$30.  Super 3-$15  or 10-$40.
Call 348-0018.
____________________10/29
HAUNTED BARN AND
HAUNTED HAY RIDES AT
RILEY CREEK STABLES.
OCT. 25-31.  6:30-10:00P.M.
348-1424.
____________________10/30
ADVERTISE!  ADVERTISE!
___________________OO/HA
ATTENTION ALL GREEKS!
TOKENS ANNOUNCES A 10%
REDUCTION ON ALL IN-
STOCK OF FALL SEMESTER.
FOR THE BEST SELECTION &
BEST SERVICE ALWAYS
SHOP AT TOKENS!
____________________10/28
Triad Haunted House happen-
ing Friday, October 30th from 7-
10p.m. inside Triad's old dining
service.  Admission $1.00.
____________________10/30
Wanted:  Cosby Tickets.  Call
Shelia at 345-8286.
____________________10/30
Desperately need to commute
from Champaign to Charleston
on Tues/Thur this Spring
Semester 1999.  Will pay gas +
extra!  Call Matt Nelson at either
355-9655 or 359-0207.
_____________________11/3
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MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM BY MIKE PETERS
Women’s rugby captain helps team understand game
By Gabe Rosen 
Staff Writer
When the women’s rugby team
travels to Bowling Green, Ohio on
Friday to take on Indiana
University - Pennsylvania in the
first round of the Midwest Cup.
The Hornets will be ready to
play and they will all be focused on
the same goal thanks to the out-
standing leadership and coaching
of team captain Chris “Curly”
Alden.
Alden is a junior who has been
playing rugby since her freshman
year at Eastern and although Dr.
Scott Crawford is listed as the
coach, Curly, as she is affectionate-
ly known to her teammates, is
mainly responsible for instructing
the team and organizing practices.
Alden is respected by all of the
players and according to Crawford
she is the complete package. 
“She can catch, pass and think,
she’s all around,” Crawford said.
“She also has a tremendous knowl-
edge of the game and the strategy
involved. She leads by example,
her leadership is consistent and
focused and she brings out the best
in all of her teammates.”
Hornet teammate Kendra
Henderson offered similar thoughts
to Alden’s abilities.
“She has set an example for all
of us to follow,” she said. “She
always shows great leadership and
she knows the game really well.
She’s also a team player and would
do anything for the team. She’s
been the person we look up to.”
Hornet Christina Higby said
Alden helps the team retain its
focus.
“We are all good friends so at
practice it’s easy for us to get off
track and she always gets our heads
back into practice,” Higby said.
“She’s also an awesome player and
everybody looks up to her. She’s a
great motivator and she makes sure
that everybody on the team knows
their role is important.”
Alden said she believes the
name of the game is thinking on
the rugby field.
“I try to teach everybody to use
their heads while they are playing
and that everybody has a job to do
and are depended on by their team-
mates,” Alden said. “I try to get
everybody involved and focused on
rugby once they are at practice.”
Alden tries to use every moment
on the field as a learning experi-
ence.
“Every time I go out on the field
my goal is to come off the field
having learned something new. I
want to improve myself and my
team,” she said.
According to Hornet vice-cap-
tain Amy “Smurf” Desmond,
Alden is definitely the heart and
soul of the team.
“Curly is everything to our
team, she does a lot more than peo-
ple give her credit for,” Desmond
said. “She is definitely one of the
best players I’ve ever played with
and her knowledge of the game is
exceptional.”
Alden has one more year of eli-
gibility and is looking forward to a
future playing rugby.
“I definitely want to continue
playing rugby,” Alden said.
Alden and teammate Marissa
Kolozy participate in an all-star
event called the Midwest Under 23.
In this game a team of Midwest
all-stars made up of players from
Illinois, Minnesota, Iowa and
Wisconsin will be taking on teams
from other regions of the U.S.
According to Alden being
selected for the Midwest team is a
big step towards getting to her ulti-
mate goal of playing for the
women’s national team. 
At the Midwest game, which
will take place in Atlanta, there will
be scouts looking at all the players
participating.
Entire team,
coach respect
“Curly’s” ability
Blackhawks happy with direction under new head coach
CHICAGO (AP) - The veterans are getting
the rookie treatment and the team is talking
favorably about its new coach. 
It may not sound like the Chicago
Blackhawks of old, but first-year coach Dirk
Graham is already getting results: the team is
off to a 4-2 start. 
Two weeks into the season, the
Blackhawks have already had a lengthy
closed-door meeting about playing with pride
and seen team captain Chris Chelios benched
for nearly half a period. 
“(Graham) definitely has gained a lot of
respect from all the guys,’’ said veteran winger
Tony Amonte. “It’s definitely a good thing.’’
When Graham replaced Craig Hartsburg
last offseason, he joined a team that had failed
to qualify for the playoffs for the first time in
29 seasons. 
Graham’s assignment was to right the
Blackhawks faster than you can say angry sea-
son ticket holders. 
Early signs that he is on the right track
were provided by the team’s two wins in
games where they trailed after two periods. 
That’s already an improvement over last
season when the Blackhawks were 0-27-1 in
games where they trailed before the final peri-
od.
“Everybody has bought into his system,
and everybody believes in it,’’ Amonte said.
“If we’re to win, then we’ll have to play his
way. If you don’t play his way, then you won’t
be here very long. He has made that very clear
to us.’’
If there was any doubt as to whether
Graham, 38, was too young and too chummy
to command the respect of his veteran players,
it was erased in a 2-2 tie against San Jose last
Thursday. 
Graham benched Chelios for seven min-
utes because his bad pass led to a Sharks goal. 
“The people who are performing should be
the ones who play,’’ said Graham, who played
for the Blackhawks and was Chelios’ team-
mate for five seasons. “We sat Chris Chelios
because some players were better prepared. A
lot of times, the difference between winning
and losing is how well-prepared a team is.’’
Chelios returned to play like the Chelios of
old.
“The difference between this team and the
last one is that it believes in the head coach,’’
said Bernie Nicholls, a former Blackhawk
currently with San Jose. “I don’t mean this to
point fingers, but the players didn’t have com-
plete faith in the other guy. They believed that
he said whatever it was that management told
him to say.’’
That faith seems to have awakened a work
ethic not seen since the days of Iron Mike
Keenan in 1988-93. 
Take last Saturday’s 5-4 win against
Nashville. The Blackhawks stormed back
from a 4-2 deficit with three goals in the final
five minutes. 
“I’m not surprised,’’ Chelios said of the
comeback. “We’re in better physical condition
than we were last season. The guys went
through the toughest training camp that they
had in a while, and I’d like to think that it
showed in the third period.’’
Graham’s background gives him some
advantages that Hartsburg never had in his
three seasons as the Blackhawks chief. 
For one, Hartsburg never spent a day with
the team before he was hired, a fact that led
some Blackhawks to consider him an outsider. 
Graham, on the other hand, had eight sea-
sons with the team. In those years, he played
with the pride, passion and work ethic that
some fans call Blackhawks hockey. 
“It will take some time for Dirk to learn the
nuances of the job,’’ said Darren Pang, an
NHL analyst with ESPN who once played
with Graham. “But you know what he brings
to the team. If anyone understands what
Blackhawks hockey is all about, he does.”
“Dirk is as mentally tough as they come,
and that’s a quality the team hasn’t had much
of the last few years.’’
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Soccer teams turn efforts toward stretch run
MVC. But one adjustment can
change them from losing by one to
winning by one.
“We have struggled to find the
back of the net,” Vittrup said.  “We
played a lot of people all over the
place and I think the team is starting
to gel now.”
Heading into the contest, Eastern
has only scored one goal in three
conference games, that coming in
the 2-1 overtime loss at Western
Kentucky.  
The Purple Aces have netted five
goals, and have allowed six-the
same number the Panthers have
given up.
Evansville, one of the preseason
favorites to win the conference, is
currently seventh in Missouri Valley,
one win ahead of the Panthers, but
the Purple Aces record doesn’t mean
anything, McClements said.
“Their record is no indication of
the type of team they have,”
McClements said.  “They are a very,
very good team that has had some
unfortunate results.”
Eastern will need to push the ball
against Evansville to be successful,
similar to what Ohio State did in a 4-
0 win.
“We were not that fast in the
back, but I  think that we are a lot
faster now,” Vittrup said of the early
season failures, especially the Ohio
State loss.
“Teams we have played against
have one special guy (that can
score), and they do a good job to get
him the ball and bing – it’s a goal,”
he said.  “We don’t have that type of
Road
from Page 12
Eastern continued to struggle in
the Missouri Valley falling to
Bradley on Sunday 1-0 and look to
stop the bleeding Wednesday at
Evansville.  The Panthers need to
win to have a chance at making the
conference tournament as only the
top six teams advance.  
Last season Eastern (10-3-1, 0-3)
posted three wins and made the tour-
nament, only to lose in the first
round.
Of the Panthers four remaining
games, the first two are on the road
and then they return home to face
Drake and Creighton.  For Eastern to
win, it needs to start scoring.  The
Panthers outshot Bradley, but were
shutout.
The shutout was the second time
this season that Eastern has failed to
score a goal in a conference match.
Despite the scoring shortage,
senior Jeff Nix has 11 goals, second
in the MVC, and 23 points , tied for
second, this season. Freshman
Derrick Perry is 11th in the confer-
ence with 12 points on
four goals and four
assists.
Top bird
After four games in
the Missouri Valley, Creighton
remains unbeaten, and atop the
standings.  The Blue Jays (11-2-1, 3-
0-1) won their final home match of
the season last Sunday defeating
Southwest Missouri 1-0.  The win all
but assures Creighton a trip to the
conference playoffs in November.  
Creighton finished its home
schedule a perfect 8-0.  That feat
marked the third time the Blue Jays
have accomplished an unbeaten
home record in their nine seasons
Helping hand
Creighton senior Richard
Mulrooney keeps extending the con-
ference career record for assists, as
he had a part in all three of the Blue
Jays goals this past week.
Against Southwest Missouri,
Mulrooney assisted on the only goal
of the contest for career assist num-
ber 44.  Two days earlier in
Creighton’s 2-1 win over Evansville,
Mulrooney assisted on the first goal
and scored the game winner.  
For his efforts the midfielder from
Memphis, Tenn. received the MVC
Offensive Player of the Week.  
Mulrooney has a league high nine
assists and is fourth in the league for
total points at 19.
Gross conduct
Bradley goalkeeper Adam Gross
stopped 10 shots against Eastern on
Sunday to post his fourth shutout of
the season.  That effort earned the
sophomore MVC Defensive Player
of the Week.  
Gross leads the conference in
saves per game, stopping an average
of 7.15 shot per game.  He is tied for
second in shutouts, with four, and is
third with a 0.73 goal against aver-
age.
Non-scoring affair
While Southwest Missouri has
only allowed one goal in three MVC
Games, it has also only scored one.  
Sophomore Mark Modersohn has
benefited  from the stingy Bear
defense posting his seventh shutout
of the season in a 0-0 tie against
Drake. 
The second year starter leads the
league in goal-against average, 0.63,
and started all of the Bears games
this season and has made 35 saves.
■ Compiled by David Pump
Conference Overall
Wednesday’s games
Eastern Illinois @ Evansville  7 p.m.
Bradley @ Southwest Missouri 5 p.m.
Saturday’s game
Western Kentucky @ Vanderbilt 7:30 p.m.
Sunday’s games
Eastern Illinois @ Southwest Missouri 1 p.m.
Bradley @ Evansville 2:30 p.m.
Creighton @ Drake 1 p.m.
Creighton
Vanderbilt
Bradley
W. Kentucky
SW-Missouri
Drake
Evansville
E. Illinois
3-0-1
2-1-1
2-0-1
2-2-0
1-1-1
1-2-1
1-2
0-3
11-2-1
10-5-1
10-1-2
10-7-0
9-4-1
6-8-1
5-11
10-3-1
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Standings
Soccer
notebook
Senior Diane Markus keyed a
Panther win over Southwest
Missouri by scoring two goals.
Markus has five goals on the season
and leads the team with three game-
winning goals.
Senior Beth Aussin also did her
part in the victory, notching a sea-
son high three assists.  It marked the
fourth multi-assist game for Aussin
this year.  Her 12 assists on the sea-
son put her in first place in the
Missouri Valley Conference in that
category.
Junior goalkeeper Jessica
Graczyk put forth a stellar effort
over the weekend.  
She made 10 saves and did not
allow a goal while playing the final
36 minutes against Evansville and
the first 60 minutes against
Southwest Missouri State.
The Panthers overall record for
the year stands at 10-6-1.
This marks the third straight
year the Panthers have won at least
10 matches.
They will travel to Evansville,
Ind. this week to participate in the
MVC Tournament.
OVC Bits:
Final league standings are still
not available as Middle Tennessee
and Morehead State are going to
play the final conference game later
this week.
Morehead State freshman
Theresa Iwu was named OVC
Player of the Week on Monday.
Iwu became the first player in
MSU’s history to score two goals in
a game.
The freshman midfielder took
four shots in the contest against
Georgetown College as Morehead
picked up its second win of the
year.
OVC champ Tennessee Tech (4-
0) have been shutout in its past
three games.
Georgia State’s powerful squad
outshot Tech 24-2 in a match last
weekend. 
The Golden Eagles need just
one win in their final three matches
to post a winning record.
MVC - Tourney Time:
Both of Thursday’s matches are
going to be repeats of each team’s
last game. Eastern will play
Southwest Missouri State while
Creighton will play Valparaiso.  
Eastern defeated Southwest
Missouri 4-1 on Sunday and
Creighton defeated Valpo 5-0 the
same day.
Illinois State and Evansville
receive first round byes as they will
share the MVC crown this year.
Final standings came down to the
last day when Evansville traveled to
Normal to take on ISU.  The
Redbirds came away with a 2-1 vic-
tory, handing Evansville its only
conference loss of the season.
The Meek shall inherit:
Evansville junior Krissy Meek
accounted for three of Evansville’s
four goals this past week.  She
scored twice in three minutes
against Eastern and scored the first
goal in Sunday’s loss to ISU.
Upward Mobility:
Creighton has improved its
record in each of the past three sea-
sons under coach Ira “Peanut”
Philson, going from 7- 11 in 1995,
to 9-8-1 in 1996, 9-7-2 in 1997 and
12-5 this season.
Born Freed:
Illinois State’s Lindsay Freed
tied the school record with her 14th
point of the season as she notched
an assist on the game-winning goal
against Evansville this past Sunday.
She has six goals and two assists
this season.
Balancing Act:
Although Arkansas-Little Rock
failed to qualify for the tournament
this year, it did have one bright spot
on the team.
Leslie Hawkins is ranked
among the league leaders in both
goals and assists, scoring seven
times and adding six assists.
■ Compiled by Chad Verbais
Women get prepared for playoffs Scoring touch
needs to return
for men
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A treat that’s no trick
A wide variety of Halloween
Boo-quets and Balloons to
choose from starting at
$13.50.
Send the FTD® BOO-QUET©
for Halloween, October 31.
$28.50.
NOBLE 503 JEFFERSONCHARLESTON
345-7007FLOWER &
GIFT SHOP
® A Registered Trademark of Florists’ Transworld Delivery Assn. ™A Trademark of Florists’ Transworld Delivery Assn. 
©1997 Florists’ Transworld Delivery Assn. 
We accept Visa, Mastercard, and Discover.
I want to bite your neck tonite at
Halloween Party
“prizes 4 best costumes”
BLOODY MARY $2
150 16oz Lite
Jumbo Souvenir cups
$1.50 Drafts
Martys Halloween T-shirts are in
Mummified DJ
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Sigma Phi Epsilon Haunted House
The Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity is holding it’s third annual haunted
house Oct. 29-31 at  2103 12th Street North of Greek Court.
The event is a fund-raiser and will be held from 6-10 o’ clock
each night.  The cost of the haunted house is $1 for ages 12 and
under and $3 for adults.  The men of Sigma Phi Epsilon invite the
campus as will as the Charleston Community to take part.
For more information, Please call Mark Walton at 581-2225,
or Todd Brennan at 581-5725.
Place a
BIRTHDAY AD
with a
PHOTO AND
MESSAGE
in
The Daily
Eastern
News
(Deadline: 2 Business Days
Before Ad is to run)
SURPRISE
YOUR
FRIEND!
K-SWEET
HUMILIATE YOUR FRIEND!
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a
PICTURE AND MESSAGE
The Daily Eastern News
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Cutler earns OVC honor as Panthers roll on
The equation is simple. You
play hard and you get rewarded.
The Panthers played hard in their
four game win over Southeast
Missouri last week and this week
they are reaping the benefits.
For the second time this season
junior Meleah Cutler was named
Ohio Valley Conference Defensive
Player of the Week.
The junior outside hitter record-
ed the second triple-double of her
career in the win over SEMO.
Cutler scored 15 kills to go along
with 11 assists and 22 digs.
For the week, Cutler averaged
4.5 digs and 2.83 kills a game. She
also finds herself fifth in the OVC
with a season average of 3.85 digs
per game.
As a team, Eastern is also see-
ing some of those rewards. The
Panthers received one vote in the
USA Today/AVCA
Coaches Top 25 Poll.
How did the
Panthers get that one
vote? 
The coaches from
the NCAA vote on
teams that deserve to be in the top
25.
The Panthers have a big match
coming up against Tennessee Tech
this weekend. 
What a big motivation it would
be for Tech to play a team that
someone thought was worthy of
making the Top 25.
What if Tennessee Tech head
coach Jennie Gilbert casted her
vote for Eastern so she could tell
her players that it is playing a
potential Top 25 team.
This is not to say that Eastern is
not deserving of making the the
list, because it definitely is, but
what a great motivational tool it
may be for the opposition.
Going the distance
Tennessee Tech was pushed to
the limit last week with mixed
results.
The Golden Eagles were taken
to five games in both of their OVC
matches last week, coming away
with a split.
Tech started out by extending
its win streak to nine matches with
a five-game victory over Middle
Tennessee, but the celebration
ended when the Golden Eagles
were upset by Austin Peay.
The good news for Tech is that
it did not lose any ground in the
OVC Tournament chase. The
Golden Eagles remained in third
place in the conference with an
OVC record of 8-3.
Tech may now gain some
ground in the race for the top seed
when it takes on first place Eastern
and second place SEMO this
week.
Jockeying for position
Tennessee-Martin improved its
chances for making the OVC tour-
nament with back-to-back sweeps
of Morehead State and Eastern
Kentucky.
UTM and Morehead have been
fighting for the last position in the
tournament for quite some time
now, but Martin now holds the
upper hand with a 6-6 record,
while Morehead is on the outside
looking in at the tournament field
with a 6-7 record.
UTM has only one chance to
gain some ground when it takes on
SEMO this week, whereas
Morehead will have plenty of
opportunities to get itself into the
tournament when it faces Eastern
Kentucky, Austin Peay and
Tennessee State.
Last ditch effort
SEMO is preparing to make its
last run at the the top spot in the
OVC tournament. SEMO is now
three games behind Eastern and
holds a one-game lead over third
place Tennessee Tech.
The Otahkians split their con-
ference matches last week. SEMO
swept Austin Peay to extend its
winning streak to 11 matches, but
could not keep it going in a four-
game loss to Eastern.
SEMO now has nine days off to
prepare for tournament hopefuls
Middle Tennessee and third place
Volleyball
notebook
yards, respectively.
“They run well and they’ve got
good athletes; that’s always tough,”
Spoo said. “Their front core might
run better than (Northern Illinois and
Central Florida).”
Eastern’s run game is second in
the OVC and in the wake of last
week’s performance from freshman
Wayne Brown, Spoo is ready to give
him more opportunities to carry the
ball.
But no matter how successful the
Eastern ground game is in control-
ling the ball and the tempo, Spoo
said much of the burden will still be
on the defense.
“They’re such a quick strike
team,” he said. “They can have the
ball a minimal amount of time and
still score a lot of points.”
For Eastern’s sake, hopefully not
76 points like the Tigers put up last
weekend against Tennessee-Martin.
“We have to win this one, there’s
no doubt about it,” Spoo said, refer-
ring to the fact that the Tigers are
only one game behind Eastern in the
conference race. “We have to give
ourselves the opportunity to win and
the way to do that is to play as hard
as we did last week.”
Face
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would have sat down a long
time ago, Kaye would not be in
the same position he is in now. 
With all the happenings in
the NBA recently, it would be a
good idea for Kaye to explore
other options in the basketball
field. 
He’s already been invited to
play oversees in South America,
but he turned down the offer
because he didn’t think he
would have a good chance of
making it to the NBA.
Kaye said he is not disap-
pointed he turned down the
offer to go to South America.
“Overseas will always be
there and I’ve got enough 
basketball in me that it’s not the
end of the world,” he said. “I’m
not regretting that, I’m chasing a
dream.”
Kaye will
not be able to
go overseas
this year
because the
season has
already started.
But as for next
season, Kaye
said overseas will always be
there for him.
Another route Kaye could
take is the Continental
Basketball Association. 
Many good pro basketball
players have come out of the
CBA, including John Starks of
the New York Knicks.
If Kaye does go into the
CBA, hopefully he doesn’t pick
up the attitude that Starks has.
But Kaye wants to fulfill his
dream of becoming a profes-
sional player, and is hoping to
go straight there this season. 
Wilson
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Deanna McIntyre / Photo Editor
Senior Chris Watson, out indefinately, chases after the ball in Eastern’s 32-25
Homecoming loss to Illinois State. Watson has an injured knee.
Rick Kaye
One of Eastern’s best chances to seea former player in the NBA hashit a road block.In the beginning things were
looking positive that Eastern fans would see
former Panther guard Rick Kaye in an
Indiana Pacers uniform. He had gone to a
couple of  the camps and had a chance to
experience a tryout under head coach Larry
Bird.
He was then invited back for the veterans
camp, but before he even had a chance to
make the trip to Indianapolis disaster struck
the NBA. This disaster was the owners 
locking out the players from camp.
But Kaye was positive about the whole
deal and his agent had told him that the lock
out would not
cause any 
professional
games to be
canceled. Boy
was he wrong,
two weeks
worth of games
have been can-
celed and rum-
blings of even
more
cancellations are in the mist. NBA 
commissioner David Stern said in an
interview with USA Today the question has
been raised that how much of December
should be canceled, as well as all of
November.
“I can’t see them locking out the whole
season,” Kaye said from his home in
Hoffman Estates Tuesday. “When baseball
had its lock out it took three or four years
for them to recover. But they better do
something quick or they will be in some big
trouble.”
With the cancellations, NBA players have
lost more than $100 million.  And according
to Stern, no NBA player is going to be
repaid for the missed two weeks of action.
While the players are not getting paid for
the games missed, the owners are getting
paid from a television deal at the beginning
of the season.
“The owners are going to win the battle
because they are the ones getting paid from
a television deal and the players aren’t,”
Kaye said. “They better do something quick
or there will be no season.”
But things are heading in a positive 
direction for the NBA. On Monday, the
players and the coaches met for nine hours
in what was the most productive day of the
118 day lockout. 
Things are looking up for professional
basketball, as the union leaders and the 
players seem to be getting away from 
confrontation and head more toward 
compromise.
Maybe if the players and the owners
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Former Panther hoops star puts dream on hold
Panthers face
nation’s third
best offense
By Chad Merda
Managing editor
Eastern coach Bob Spoo doesn’t like to use big
words or catchy phrases when describing the next
opponent. He’s straightforward; a simple man, one
might say.
But there’s nothing simple about this week’s task
– stopping a Tennessee State offense that’s the third
best in the nation. The Tigers score an average of 41
points each game and tally 503 yards of offense.
“They’re an awesome team and they do a lot of
the right things,” Spoo said. “With a team with that
explosiveness, you have to be on your game.”
And for this veteran coach, he is anticipating that
past failures against strong offenses – Central
Florida and Illinois State – will foster future success.
“I hope it does to some degree because we talk
about learning from our experience,” Spoo said. “I
think we made improvements from the ISU and
Central Florida games and we know how to control
those offenses a little better.”
The Tiger offense leads the Ohio Valley
Conference in both rushing and passing offense.
While Spoo said the Panthers are better suited to
handle such an offense, but exactly how does an
Eastern defense ranked in the middle of the OVC do
such a thing? Spoo still hasn’t completely figured
that out – and the Panthers have to do so without the
services of senior cornerback Chris Watson, who
will likely miss his second game in a row with a knee
injury.
“Right now he’s doubtful and I don’t think he has
a chance to play on Saturday,” Spoo said. “He does-
n’t feel very stable when he makes cuts.”
Kourtney Young will once again start in Watson’s
absence.
Spoo said no matter what the plan is, Eastern can-
not afford to overlook any aspect of the Tiger
offense.
“Obviously (Tennessee State) runs the ball well
and they do it all,” he said. “We have to be prepared
for everything.”
Everything includes quarterback Leon Murray,
who’s No. 7 in Division I-AA in total offense and
No. 13 in passing efficiency; wide receiver Tyrone
Butterfield and his 163 all-purpose yards per game,
good for No. 15 in the nation to go along with his
No. 6 ranking in kickoff returns (29.1); and a back-
field that could possibly be the most balanced in the
nation.
Tennessee State’s three backs don’t even come
close to the 100-yard mark per game, but have still
vaulted the run attack to No. 1 in the OVC with 190
yards each time out. DeJuan Marshall, the team’s
leading rusher, only averages 54 yards, while Calvi
Davenport and Donell Brantley contribute 44 and 30
Must-win game for men
By David Pump
Associate sports editor
The match-up between Eastern and
Evansville tonight may be classified as a
must win for each squad.
The Panthers (10-3-1, 0-3) have not
won a Missouri Valley match this season,
and need to win three of their final four
games to guarantee a spot in the post sea-
son tournament.  Conversely, Evansville
(5-11, 1-2) has won one conference
match, but has only been able to manage
five wins overall this season.
“If we want to get into the conference
tournament it is (a must win), and the
guys know that,” Eastern coach Tim
McClements said.
To Evansville’s credit, of the Purple
Aces 11 losses, five have come against
ranked opponents, and they lost four of
those by only one goal.
“We have played a very tough sched-
ule and we have been right in there in the
games, but because we haven’t been scor-
ing we haven’t gotten the wins,”
Evansville assistant coach Jason Vittrup
said.  “ In a lot of the games we have had
more shots and possession time, but we
would give up that one goal and that
would be the difference.”
That difference is evident, as the
Purple Aces have dropped eight matches
by one goal this season, the most in the
Kathy Thomas / Staff photographer
Senior Kyle Mittendorf battles with an Ohio State player, as another Buckeye closes in, earlier in the season.  Eastern defeated
Ohio State 2-1 in overtime.  The Panthers travel to Evansville tonight to take on the Purple Aces in a Missouri Valley contest.
Soccer team needs road win to say in playoff hunt
Eastern defense learns
from past opponents
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